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Calendar 
For a listing of industry events and dates for the coming year, please visit:  

http://www.californiaavocadogrowers.com/commission/calendar 

 

Marketing Advisory Committee Meeting 

January 21 

Time: 12:00 p.m. - 2:00 p.m. 

Location: Ventura Beach Marriott, 2055 Harbor Boulevard Ventura, CA 93001, Puerto Escondido Room (Salons A & B)  

 

Pine Tree Ranch Demonstration Grove Inaugural Field Day 
January 23 

Time: 10:00 a.m. – 12:00 p.m. 

Location:  19455 E. Telegraph Road, Santa Paula, CA 93060 

 

Celebrating Science and Service - Looking Back, Appreciating Present-Day, Envisioning the Future 
UC Cooperative Extension Centennial Year Kick Off Event.  RSVP by January 20, 2014.  More information available here. 
January 29 

Time: 8:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m. 

Location: Courtyard by Marriott, 600 E. Esplanade Drive, Oxnard 

 

CAC Board Meeting 
January 30 

Time: TBA 

Location:  CAC Board Room, 12 Mauchly, Suite L, Irvine, CA 92618 

 

Seminar: Avocado Production for New Growers 
January 30 

Time: 1:00 p.m. – 3:00 p.m. 

Location:  Rancho California Water District, 42135 Winchester Rd., Temecula, CA 92590 

http://www.californiaavocadogrowers.com/commission/calendar
http://www.californiaavocadogrowers.com/event/celebrating-science-and-service-looking-back-appreciating-present-day-envisioning-future
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Seminar: Avocado Production for New Growers 

Attention new and beginning California avocado growers — Dr. Gary Bender, Ph.D., is offering a new six-week course entitled 

“Avocado Production for New Growers.” The course will be held on Thursday afternoons and conclude with a Saturday trip to the UC 

Cooperative Extension high-density trial and commercial grove. 

The course schedule is as follows: 

 January 30  — Introduction to Agriculture in San Diego County, History of Avocado Production in California 

 February 6 — Botany, Flowering, Varieties, Harvest Dates, Rootstocks 

 February 14 (Friday) — Irrigation Systems, Irrigation Scheduling, Salinity Management 

 February 20 — Fertilization, Organic Production 

 February 27 — Insect and Mite Control, Disease Control 

 March 6 — Canopy Management, Tree Spacing, Frost Management 

 March 13 — Ag Waiver Water School Training 

 March 15 (Saturday) — Field trip to UC Cooperative Extension high-density trial and commercial grove 

Because space is limited, it is best to register early. Register online or mail in the registration form. The fee is $105 and includes class 

materials and a bonus publication. For more information, contact Cristina Lomeli at 760.752.4724.   

Growing Avocados in Israel: What Can We Learn from the Israeli Experience? 

International Guest Lecturer Miriam Silberstein is a researcher and extension advisor in Israel. She is a pioneer in the avocado industry 

who has conducted research with reclaimed water and studied the impact of saline water (200+ ppm chloride) on avocados.  She has 

worked closely with Dr. Ben Ya'acov on rootstock selection for salt tolerance and other conditions affecting avocado tree growth. She 

will share her experiences in Israel and provide updates concerning pest management, biocontrol practices, and the current 

PSHB/Fusarium situation in Israel. A roundtable discussion will be held and there will be plenty of time to ask questions.  

Advanced registration is required by Friday, January 31, 2014. Contact Diana Nix at dlnix@ucanr.edu or 559.646.6500 to RSVP.  

For more information please click here. 

Plant Breeding RFP 

The California Avocado Commission is requesting proposals for an avocado rootstock breeding and evaluation program to commence 

November 1, 2014. The Commission has previously funded breeding efforts for both scion and rootstock varieties; however, to better 

address the needs of the industry the Commission is reducing its investment in scion breeding to focus on rootstock breeding. To this 

end, the Commission is requesting proposals that address the following priorities:  

1. Development of Phytophthora resistant and salinity tolerant rootstocks  

2. Rigorous horticultural evaluation of new rootstocks (of domestic or international origin) for potential to serve the California 

avocado industry  

3. Preserve existing germplasm and biodiversity that exists within various avocado collections, and  

4. Develop molecular/genetic tools to expedite avocado breeding.  

As part of the restructuring of our investment in plant breeding, the Commission is open to exploring novel approaches and ideas from 

both public and private researchers and/or commercial companies from California and abroad.  

http://ucanr.edu/survey/survey.cfm?surveynumber=12032
http://ucanr.edu/survey/survey.cfm?surveynumber=12032
http://www.californiaavocadogrowers.com/sites/default/files/documents/Avocado-Production-for-New-Growers-2014.pdf
mailto:dlnix@ucanr.edu
http://www.californiaavocadogrowers.com/sites/default/files/documents/Silberstein-Meeting-Notice.pdf
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Complete proposals should follow the format describe in the accompanying RFP and “Instructions for Submitting a Full Proposal.” Full 

proposals are to be submitted to the Commission’s Research Project Manager via e-mail by close of business 28 February 2014.  

Please note that this RFP is for plant breeding proposals ONLY. The Commission anticipates announcing a general call for proposals 

during the second quarter of 2014.  

All questions regarding this RFP and final proposal submissions should be directed to Tim Spann either by e-mail, tspann@avocado.org, 

or by phone at 949-341-1955. 

Early Thrips and Persea Mite Monitoring Recommended 

Because of the relatively warm and very dry winter, the normal winter decline in persea mite and thrips populations has not occurred 

and, in fact, persea mite and thrips populations may be increasing in some areas. The upcoming forecast indicates the possibility for a 

stretch of warmer weather. This weather could prompt avocado flowers to open and set fruit. Because these pests attack new flush 

and young fruit set during early bloom, it is recommended that California avocado growers be very vigilant and monitor pest 

populations because avocado thrips and persea mite populations may increase earlier than normal. If this does occur, treatment may 

have to be applied earlier than usual. 

While there have been no reports of infestations of actionable levels, several groves in the Valley Center area have reported thrips in 

groves with younger and stumped trees with new flush. Persea mites have also been sighted in varying levels in the Valley Center and 

Temecula area groves. Groves with a lot of coastal influence should be vigilant because the groves may have had more persea mites 

going into winter.  

Visit the California avocado grower cultural management library for more information concerning the identification and management 

of persea mite and avocado thrips.  

Fungal Foam Being Tested Against Ambrosia Beetles 

According to an article in Agricultural Research, a new fungal foam may provide a means of controlling 

two of avocados' most formidable pests — the redbay ambrosia and polyphagous shot hole borer 

beetles. Both pests are wood-boring ambrosia beetles that tunnel into the sapwood of avocado trees and 

infect them with pathogenic fungi. In the case of the redbay ambrosia beetle, the tree becomes infected 

with lethal laurel wilt disease. The shot hole borer causes Fusarium dieback disease, which can be lethal. 

United States Department of Agriculture Agricultural Research Service (ARS) has teamed up with 

researchers at the University of Florida at Homestead and Drs. Eskalen and Stouthamer at the University 

of California-Riverside to investigate the potential of using beneficial fungi to attack and kill the ambrosia 

beetles. Researchers have identified three strains of fungi with the ability to kill the ambrosia beetles, 

with mortality greater than 95 percent. 

The next step is introducing the pest-killing fungi into the trunks of avocados using a bio-based foam. The foam was originally 

developed by ARS researchers to pump fungal spores into termite galleries. An ARS research team is conducting orchard-scale trials in 

California to determine if the foam can be used to control ambrosia beetles in avocado trees. Because avocado trees exude sugars that 

create a white residue around the holes created by polyphagous shot hole borers, researchers can easily identify sites of infestation. 

Trees invaded by redbay ambrosia beetles do not elicit the same response, thus the solution may not be as simple and a combination 

of spraying the fungi on trees and avocado mulch may be required. 

California avocado growers interested in having field trials conducted in their groves are invited to contact Dr. Alejandro P. Rooney, 

who leads ARS’s Crop Bioprotection Research Unit at the National Center for Agricultural Utilization Research in Peoria, Illinois. Dr. 

Rooney can be reached via email at: alejandro.rooney@ars.usda.gov or phone: 309-681-6395. 

The California Avocado Commission will keep growers updated on any advances the ARS research team and its research partners make 

in this area. 

 

http://www.californiaavocadogrowers.com/sites/default/files/documents/2014-Avocado-Breeding-RFP.pdf
http://www.californiaavocadogrowers.com/sites/default/files/documents/2014-Avocado-Breeding-Proposal%E2%80%93Instructions.pdf
mailto:tspann@avocado.org
mailto:tspann@avocado.org
http://www.californiaavocadogrowers.com/growing/cultural-management-library
http://www.californiaavocadogrowers.com/growing/cultural-management-library/pests/persea-mite
http://www.californiaavocadogrowers.com/growing/cultural-management-library/pests/avocado-thrips
http://www.ars.usda.gov/is/AR/archive/aug13/avocado0813.pdf
mailto:alejandro.rooney@ars.usda.gov
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View TV Coverage Concerning Drought and State Meeting to Address Water Issues 

The California Department of Food and Agriculture (CDFA) has gathered videos of recent TV coverage in Los Angeles, San Francisco and 

Sacramento concerning the state's ongoing drought. The coverage includes: 

 Interviews with Karen Ross, Secretary of the CDFA 

 A summary of the California State Board of Food and Agriculture's January 7 meeting to discuss water issues 

 Information concerning the current drought and depleted water supplies 

 Water rationing recommendations 

 Water conservation efforts 

 Discussion of the drought's effect on California agricultural industry 

The videos can be viewed on the CDFA's Planting Seeds site.  

Impact of Colorado River Region’s Fourteen-year Drought 

The current fourteen-year drought has had serious effects on the water levels of the Colorado River, Lake Mead and Lake Powell — 

crucial water resources for Utah, New Mexico, Colorado, Wyoming, Arizona, Nevada and California. According to a recent article in the 

New York Times, experts can’t predict when — or if — the drought will end, and many believe the current drought is a sign of a drier 

era to come. Several global-warming studies note even if rainfall was to remain the same, rising temperatures will reduce the Colorado 

River’s flow by five to 35 percent. 

The Colorado River is the only major river in the Southwest and it feeds Lake Powell and the nation’s largest reservoir, Lake Mead. 

These resources are situated in one of the nation’s fastest-growing regions — a region that also provides approximately 15 percent of 

food for the nation.  Lake Mead and the Sierra Nevada are critical water resources for Southern California — a region expected to grow 

by six million people in the next 45 years — and both resources have suffered from drought conditions. 

The states relying on these water resources have initiated diverse and effective water conservation projects. San Diego is building a 

desalination plant. Despite a twelvefold increase in population since 1955, Arizona’s conservation efforts have kept water 

consumption levels at the same level as 1955. And the Southern California Metropolitan Water District’s efforts to decrease water 

consumption by 20 percent from 2010 – 2020 have had some success. 

That said, the Southern Nevada Water Authority will need to begin rationing if Lake Mead goes below 1,075 feet (it is currently at 

1,106 feet and is expected to drop 20 feet this year), with more drastic rationing initiated for subsequent level drops. If Lake Powell 

were to drop 100 feet, it would shut down generators that supply power to 350,000 homes. 

Beneath Lake Mead tunnels are being drilled below the lake in an effort to capture more water, and the region’s conservation efforts 

continue. But as the drought continues, officials will need to continue to find new ways of conserving water or new means of supplying 

water to support agriculture and the populations of this region. 

Recent Actions by House Leadership Could Signal Interest in Immigration Reform 

Over the last two years, a series of bills concerning immigration reform have been proposed — none have passed both the House and 

Senate. Despite the lack of progress, recent actions by House Speaker John Boehner have insiders speculating that immigration reform 

could be possible in 2014. 

While House Republicans rejected the Gang of Eight’s S.744 bill, known as the “Border Security, Economic Opportunity, and 

Immigration Modernization Act,” Boehner’s recent hire of Rebecca Tallent as his immigration advisor is seen as a positive step toward 

immigration reform. Tallent served as the chief of staff for Gang of Eight Senator John McCain and most recently served as the 

Bipartisan Policy Institute’s immigration policy director. As reported in the National Journal, Boehner spokesman Michael Steel said, 

"The speaker remains hopeful that we can enact step-by-step, common-sense immigration reforms—the kind of reforms the American 

http://plantingseedsblog.cdfa.ca.gov/wordpress/?p=5518
http://www.nytimes.com/2014/01/06/us/colorado-river-drought-forces-a-painful-reckoning-for-states.html?_r=0
http://www.immigrationpolicy.org/special-reports/guide-s744-understanding-2013-senate-immigration-bill
http://www.nationaljournal.com/congress/new-boehner-hire-supports-path-to-citizenship-20131203
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people understand and support. Becky Tallent, a well-known expert in this field of public policy, is a great addition to our team and 

that effort." Numerous reports in the media suggest that House Republicans may devise a strategy at an upcoming Republican retreat 

in late January. 

According to the New York Times, lawmakers, White House officials and activists, believe there will be a “push to pass legislation in the 

House by May or June — after most Republican lawmakers are through with their primary campaigns — with the goal of reaching a 

compromise that Mr. Obama could sign before the 2014 midterm election campaigns intensify next fall.” 

The Agriculture Coalition for Immigration Reform (ACIR), which the California Avocado Commission is a member of, has noted the 

following goals in the upcoming immigration reform discussions. Work to ensure: 

 An acceptable agricultural reform proposal is part of whatever measures may be considered in the House; 

 Incentives that encourage current workers to stay in agriculture are included in general legalization. Retaining current, 

experienced workers is an essential part of a successful transition to a new visa program. 

Immigration reform is critical to avocado growers. Labor shortages, I-9 audit worksite enforcement and a H-2A program that is noted 

by the ACIR as “dysfunctional,” all have serious impacts on growers. The Commission is committed to advocating on behalf of avocado 

growers and will continue to press for action on immigration reform in the upcoming year. 

For a brief history of some of the bills related to immigration reform during the past two years, click on the links below: 

 S.744: “Border Security, Economic Opportunity, and Immigration Modernization Act 

 H.R.1773: The Agricultural Guestworker Act 

 H.R. 15: The Border Security, Economic Opportunity, and Immigration Modernization Act 

Leveraging Avocado Nutrition Research and Data to Appeal to Health-Conscious Consumers 

To encourage California avocado consumption, the Commission incorporates avocado nutrition data and research findings approved 

by the United States Department of Agriculture (USDA) into its consumer communications using a variety of platforms, including public 

relations, online and social media. CAC also communicates avocado nutrition information to health and wellness professionals, 

targeted media, trade and consumer influencers – such as supermarket registered dietitians – who, in turn, share the information 

about avocados with their various audiences, including shoppers, patients, readers, and viewers.  

This past season, CAC shared the benefits of consuming avocados, as well as more fruits and vegetables, in each of the three retail 

recipe booklets CAC produced, starting with Wake Up to Breakfast with California Avocados.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.nytimes.com/2014/01/02/us/politics/boehner-is-said-to-back-change-on-immigration.html?_r=0
http://www.immigrationpolicy.org/special-reports/guide-s744-understanding-2013-senate-immigration-bill
http://www.aila.org/content/default.aspx?bc=6755%7C37844%7C11536%7C44245
http://www.immigrationpolicy.org/special-reports/guide-hr-15-border-security-economic-opportunity-and-immigration-modernization-act
http://www.californiaavocado.com/myplate-fill-half-your-plate-with-fruits-and-vegetables/
http://www.californiaavocado.com/avocados-for-breakfast
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CAC’s California Avocado Burger Bonanza recipe booklet was distributed during the peak of the season providing creative usage ideas 

for outdoor barbeques and picnics. The booklet also featured a Burger Topping chart comparing the nutrition of California avocados 

and other burger toppings.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The Have a Blast with California Avocados recipe booklet, which was merchandised with 4
th

 of July California avocado displays, 

informed shoppers that avocados are naturally sodium and cholesterol free and are a nutrient dense choice. The booklet also 

mentioned that avocados contribute good (poly and monounsaturated) fats to one’s diet and, according to the American Heart 

Association, when eaten in moderation and used to replace saturated fats or trans fats, monounsaturated fats can have a beneficial 

effect on health by helping to reduce bad cholesterol levels in your blood. 

Trade Public Relations Activities Build Retailer Awareness of California Avocado Commission 
Programs 

In fiscal year 2012-13, CAC’s trade public relations (PR) program received press coverage reaching nearly 2.9 million in circulation — 

the highest trade PR reach on record for the Commission. This was accomplished through a combination of press releases targeted to 

leading industry online and print publications, such as The Packer, The Produce News, and Progressive Grocer, as well as Commission 

interaction with the press and responsiveness to their inquiries. 

CAC’s active, year-round trade PR program is designed to foster a favorable image for California avocados and the Commission among 

the retail grocery and produce industries, and complements other CAC trade activities including advertising and merchandising 

support. 

 

 

 

 

 

Highlights from last year include coverage of California avocado growers’ GAP participation, the California avocado season and 

numerous articles on CAC’s breakfast promotion and 4
th

 of July campaign. Special stories included a feature article about CAC 

president Tom Bellamore, ongoing coverage of CAC’s marketing programs as a result of press releases and interviews with CAC’s vice 

president of marketing Jan DeLyser. Additionally, CAC’s marketing program received awards from two leading trade publications; 

Progressive Grocer and Business Magazine. 

http://www.californiaavocado.com/beef-burger-with-avocado/
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CAC’s trade PR coverage supports CAC’s leadership position in the industry by keeping California avocados top of mind with key retail 

and foodservice decision makers. This helps support California avocado growers by illustrating how CAC’s innovative marketing efforts 

and industry advances can help drive avocado sales. 

CAC Sponsors Breakfast Discussion at New York Produce Show and Conference 

The California Avocado Commission sponsored a breakfast discussion at the fourth annual New 

York Produce Show and Conference, an event that attracted several thousand attendees and 

more than 350 exhibitors. The conference, sponsored by Produce Business Magazine and the 

Eastern Produce Council, was held December 10 through December 12 at Pier 94 in New York 

City.  

During the breakfast and panel discussion moderated by Jim Prevor, known as “The Perishable 

Pundit”, the California Avocado Commission logo was featured on the screen as a sponsor. The 

Commission also placed an ad in the New York Expo Program Guide that reinforced the 2013 

trade ad campaign with messaging about California being the trusted, consistently reliable source 

of premium avocados. CAC’s sponsorship of the panel and ad provided an opportunity for CAC to 

connect with important retailers from the northeast.  

Retailers from the tri-state area of New York, New Jersey and Connecticut and other areas from 

Western, Midwest and Southern regions were represented. Retailers in attendance included 

Ahold A&P, Big Y, Bozzutos, D’Agostinos, Foodtown, Key Foods Kings, King Kullen, Krasdale, 

Market Basket, Price Chopper, Publix, Roche Bros, Supervalu, Tops Markets, Wakefern, and 

Whole Foods. 

 

 

Redesigned Consumer Emails Lead to 62,000 More Subscribers and Greater Web Traffic 

The Commission’s email marketing program is an effective way of creating a community of Brand Ambassadors — consumers who 

grow awareness of California avocados. Consumers who subscribe to CAC’s email communications can effortlessly share content via 

email or social media, thus promoting key California avocado messaging and images.  

Because consumers enjoy receiving and sharing recipes, CAC kicked off the season with an email template redesign that increased the 

number of featured recipes from three to six. As a result, the Open rate (the percentage of subscribers who open the email) and Click-

to-Open rates (the percentage of people who open the email and click on a link within the email) for the email campaigns averaged 

about 20 percent. CAC’s rates are consistent with or somewhat above consumer product industry benchmarks. 

 

http://www.nyproduceshow.com/
http://www.nyproduceshow.com/
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Campaign and Content support 

Email promotions were also utilized to support and drive web traffic for all major campaigns and contests during the year including 

Season Opener, Cinco de Mayo, 4
th

 of July, and Avocados for Breakfast. In addition to highlighting recipes and campaigns, email 

newsletters shared nutrition facts, California avocado grower stories, and supermarket registered dietitian tips from Michelle Dudash, 

Bonnie Taub-Dix and Katie Ferraro. 

Last year, email promotions drove 31 percent more visits to the CAC website year-over-year. The link with the highest number of clicks 

from unique subscribers was a link in the May Mediterranean Diet Month newsletter featuring Mediterranean diet recipes and a free 

recipe booklet download.  

Rapid Growth in Email Subscribers  

Email subscribers are more engaged and loyal to a brand than the average consumer, thus it is important to acquire new subscribers. 

Last year, CAC added approximately 62,000 total new subscribers. In addition, email sign up from the main CaliforniaAvocado.com 

page increased 92 percent year-over-year. 

America’s Test Kitchen, one of CAC’s partners, allows its email subscribers to opt in for their partners’ email communications. As a 

result, CAC acquired more than 50,000 CAC newsletter subscribers. 

Looking ahead to 2013-14 

To capitalize on the successes of last year, the Commission has already redesigned the CAC Welcome Email in order to provide more 

category links, recipes and improved social media integration.   

This year, Featured Content emails highlighting single new recipes, timely promotions, and blog posts will be added to the email 

marketing schedule. To ensure individual subscribers are receiving information relevant to them, a subscriber preference center will be 

implemented to collect information that could include their dietary preferences, favored recipe types, and how often they like to 

receive communications. 

*Source: Silverpop Email Marketing Metrics Benchmark Study 2013 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Redesigned Consumer Email Example 

 

http://www.californiaavocado.com/mediterranean-diet-recipes
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California Market Trends 

To view all market trend graphs, including “Weekly Volume Summary,” “Weekly Avocado Prices” and “U.S. Avocado Supply,” please 

visit: http://www.californiaavocadogrowers.com/selling-avocados. 

 

 

Weather: 30-Day Outlook For California’s Coastal & Valley Areas 

Synopsis... We had some decent rain in northern California on the 11th with some areas receiving about one inch. However, we are 

still well below normal for rainfall and appear set to continue so through the rest of January. 

The Fox Weather near term forecast continues to show support for high pressure to the west of California in the central Pacific. The 

active belt of westerlies (northern branch) continues to be well to the north of its usual position. It is centered along 45N into Oregon. 

We do show some support for troughing in Oregon and just to the west of northern California. However, it also appears that we will 

not have anything other than weak troughing near the northern California coast until about the 28th or 29th. 

http://www.californiaavocadogrowers.com/selling-avocados
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The latest numerical GFSx forecast solution shows more troughing during the last week of January than shown on previous model runs. 

The southern branch of the westerlies is expected to extend to the east from southern Japan and across the Pacific to near Hawaii at 

145-150W. Thus far this does not extend into California nor does it support rains into California. The support for weak high pressure is 

in the Bering Sea near the Aleutians. 

Even if the current pattern shifts slightly to the east, we should continue the trend for residual high pressure over most of California. 

The more active portion of the MJO cycle is starting to diminish as of January 13. 

In concert with NOAA/NCEP, we also show a deep trough over the east-central U.S., Ohio Valley, and Great Lakes. 

The current pattern will keep the belt of midlatitude westerlies well to the north of their usual position through the end of January or 

into the first few days of February. 

In the Near Term - Southern California Avocado Region - January 15 to 31…It will be much drier than normal. Days will be warmer 

than normal, and there will be an above normal freeze risk at night. We will see plenty of Santa Ana wind events alternating with 

freezes. 

February 1 to 13... The current pattern of sea surface temperature anomalies in the east and central north Pacific does not support a 

return to above normal rainfall. Although El Niño influence is expected to slowly increase, the current overall pattern still makes it 

difficult to realize a return to normal rainfall until after the typical end of the wet season. 

February 1 to 13 – Southern California Avocado Region… On the whole, rainfall will continue to be below normal, but there should be 

some good storm events to increase the surface moisture a bit. February 8 to 15 has historically been an active time for rain in 

southern California. 

Seasonal Outlook/El Niño Update - February 15 to April 30… The El Niño will start to increase in February, March, and April. February 

could become more rainy, especially in central and southern California. 

Southern California Avocado Region – February 15 to April 30… As the El Niño influence increases in late February, March, and April, 

we would see a chance for near normal rainfall in March and April. 

...Alan Fox, Fox Weather LLC... 


